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CARL A. HAAS

Carl A. Haas belongs to a rather exclusive club. Its members

are those entrepreneurs in motor racing who can claim to actually

making a living at doing something they love.

Many aspire to "business" careers in motor racing. Still more

love what they are doing. But relatively few make a living at it.

Carl Haas is a leader among them.

Haas is a 20-year veteran of successful race team management --

a businessman who knows what it takes to "win" in a most demanding

business specialty and who does it year after year . . . at a profit,

A German by birth, Carl Haas was an auto enthusiast at an early

age. He began racing himself, as an amateur, in 1953. His cars

visited race circuits from Nassau to California, and he did well.

In 1966 he hung up his goggles and turned full attention to the

race car importing business he had founded two years earlier as a

part-time enterprise that quickly became a full-time occupation.

His business acumen was evident early, in his choices of the

right equipment to bring into North America for a growing competitor

market, and in the proper method of making that equipment available

to his customers.
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He decided in 1961, for instance, that a new competition gearbox

developed by a friend, Michael Hewland of England, would have wide

application in the competition market here. And he was right.

Other timely decisions followed. Haas imported the Elva racing

car for several years, but when offered exclusive importation rights

to the Lola cars of Eric Broadley, he made the switch. Together,

Broadley and Haas have made Lola the largest selling name in the

racing world.

Today Haas' racing business measures its annual sales in the

millions. His line includes all classes of Lola cars, Hewland gear-

boxes and parts, English Automotive Products Borg and Beck racing

clutches, NAZA/2 driving suits, Maserati and Ferrari road cars and

a number of other items.

His firm operates from a large facility in Highland Park, Illinois,

which also serves as his competition headquarters.

Haas has made productive use of his racing activities through the

years to promote his importing business. And those activities really

went into high gear in 1967. Since then, Haas teams have always been

at the forefront of international racing.

First it was the United States Road Racing Championship, then the

Canadian-American Challenge Cup series. Haas1 teams have consistently

been top competitors in these demanding arenas.

For 1973, Haas, teamed with Jim Hall of Midland, Tex., will enter

the L&M Championship for Formula 5000 cars with the Steed Lola Team.

And the dapper, quiet man from Highland Park can be expected to

once again demonstrate how his cool, methodical approach to racing pays

off.


